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We will be starting soon…

Build nurture journeys for your 
constituents, engage on social, 

understand which messages are 
most effective 

In the meantime, watch a demo on Marketing Cloud: 
bit.ly/nonprofitmarketingdemo

What is Marketing Cloud?
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Forward-Looking Statements

Safe harbor statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. If any such uncertainties materialize or 
if any of the assumptions proves incorrect, the results of salesforce.com, inc. could differ materially from the results expressed or implied by the 
forward-looking statements we make. All statements other than statements of historical fact could be deemed forward-looking, including any 
projections of product or service availability, subscriber growth, earnings, revenues, or other financial items and any statements regarding strategies 
or plans of management for future operations, statements of belief, any statements concerning new, planned, or upgraded services or technology 
developments and customer contracts or use of our services.

The risks and uncertainties referred to above include – but are not limited to – risks associated with developing and delivering new functionality for 
our service, new products and services, our new business model, our past operating losses, possible fluctuations in our operating results and rate of 
growth, interruptions or delays in our Web hosting, breach of our security measures, the outcome of any litigation, risks associated with completed 
and any possible mergers and acquisitions, the immature market in which we operate, our relatively limited operating history, our ability to expand, 
retain, and motivate our employees and manage our growth, new releases of our service and successful customer deployment, our limited history 
reselling non-salesforce.com products, and utilization and selling to larger enterprise customers. Further information on potential factors that could 
affect the financial results of salesforce.com, inc. is included in our annual report on Form 10-K for the most recent fiscal year and in our quarterly 
report on Form 10-Q for the most recent fiscal quarter. These documents and others containing important disclosures are available on the SEC 
Filings section of the Investor Information section of our Web site.

Any unreleased services or features referenced in this or other presentations, press releases or public statements are not currently available and may 
not be delivered on time or at all. Customers who purchase our services should make the purchase decisions based upon features that are currently 
available. Salesforce.com, inc. assumes no obligation and does not intend to update these forward-looking statements.



Our Mission Empowering our stakeholders to accelerate impact
in their communities in a whole new way.

A global force for good.

Technology
Delivering the world’s best nonprofit 
and educational technology solutions 
at affordable rates.

Community Engagement
Inspiring volunteerism, augmenting employee 
giving through donation matching, and fostering 
the power of community collaboration.

a nonprofit social 
enterprise Strategic Grants

Re-investing in the community through 
strategic grants in education, workforce 
development and technology innovation.



External Systems

THE CONNECTED NONPROFIT

Staff
Volunteers

Partners
Community

Constituents
Donors

Board

#1 Cloud Platform

Sales Service Marketing AnalyticsCommunity Apps Commerce Quip
Hub & Events

Trailhead

Partner Ecosystem

COMMUNITY

Best Practices

#1 CRM & Apps

#1 CRM for
Nonprofits

Program
Management Engagement Fundraising



Journey Building ReportingSocial Media

Listen
Engage
Publish
Social Ads

Marketing Automation

Segmentation and 
Behavior Analysis
Campaign 
Management
Content Management 

Multi-Channel Campaigns
Personalization
Drip Campaigns

Analytics
Dashboards
Web & Mobile
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our mission:

Help all parents unlock educational 
opportunities for their children.



we serve:

Over half of all K-12 parents in America: 
45+ million unique users each year



our challenge:

Parents know us for solving one 
problem...



K-12 school guide: public, private, charter 

…Finding the right school for their child

addressestest scores

ratings 1.4M reviews

courses

tools



great parents 
need
everyday support

How do I help 
my 1st grader 
read?

What do you do 
when your 7th

grade boy stops 
talking to you?

What is 
Common Core 
math?



How we turned email into 
educational engagement
Smart, relevant, easy-to-digest help for parents…right in their inboxes



Personalization and testing

Weekly newsletter 
1.2 million users
Monthly “My school stats”  
1.1 million users

GreatSchools emails



Taking personalization to the next level

K-8th grade weekly
5 templates

Academics
Social emotional learning

9-12 grade monthly

College prep

Parenting teens

Regular grade-by-grade information



Testing assumptions

When sharing academic 
information, what’s the best 
way to engage parents?

Skills:  “This is a skill your child is 
learning…”

Insights: “The thing about 3rd grade 
reading…”

Tips: “Next time you’re at the store, do 
this…”

Everyone had a hypothesis – test and learn



12 weeks of testing

Tests and takeaways

Gradually we shaped a weekly program

Emotional story       
vs. academics

Emotions rule

Picture vs. no 
picture

The cliché is true…

Quantities of 
content

Less isn’t always more (but 
one great thing is powerful)



The way we structure our data
Segmentation by data filter

We host our full subscriber list and build filters based on user 
attributes in Marketing Cloud



Building segments by groups
Creating groups by data filter



The grade-by-grade results
What happens when you personalize content to the same readers?

Weekly newsletter as benchmark:

Personalized by grade:



Improving performance through segmentation

• Focused on 6th, 7th, and 8th grades because 
they were underperforming

• Segmented unique opens in the last 6 
months using MC data filters

• Saw an immediate lift on opens & clicks

The power of trimming



Improving performance through time/day tests

• Focused on 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades because 
they were underperforming

• A/B testing the time or day of bottom three 
performing sends

• Saw an immediate lift on opens & clicks

The power of testing

email control test result

3rd grade 
send

Wednesday
s at 5 am 
PST

Wednesday
s at 9 am 
PST

Changed sent time 
to 
9 am PST.

4th grade 
send

Tuesdays at 
7 am PST

Thursdays at 
7 am PST

Even split. Kept as 
is.

5th grade 
send

Tuesdays at 
11 am PST

Fridays at 
11 am PST

Friday send 
prevails but results 
not statistically 
significant. Retest.

OCT (before) JAN (after)

OR 8% OR 9%

CTR 1% CTR 2%



Improving reach through re-engagement

• Focused on the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade users 
we had filtered out for lack of engagement.

• Hypothesized that these were older users 
and their kids were now in high school.

• Customized a re-engagement message atop 
a 9th grade send for 185K users.

• Saw re-engagement of 1% (2K users).

The power of refining



Scaling grade-by-grade emails into production
Turning 2 templates into 36-49 emails per month for K-12th grades

Must-haves in order to scale:
• Standardized header & footer



Everyone can support production process
Easy-to-edit content module



Mobile first means more engagement
Mobile-responsive templates



Using Marketing Cloud Dashboards



Next steps
Turning personalized content into an interactive journey

Underway
● Testing subject lines
● Testing images on videos
● Filtering K-12 lists based 

on 6-month engagement

Future
Create new customized newsletter product 
based on school information

ex: parents at a Washington Elementary get 
information about their school all throughout the 
school year



Thank Y   u



Don’t leave empty handed!

Don’t miss our next 
webinars:

The Salesforce Platform: 
What is it, Why Should 
Your Nonprofit Care? 

Register here: 
bit.ly/nonprofitplatform

M&R Benchmarks Study

Register here: 
bit.ly/mandrwebinar

Want to learn more about Marketing Cloud?

bit.ly/marketingcloudfornonprofit

Check out GreatSchools

www.greatschools.org

Get trained…for free!
bit.ly/ngotrailhead



Thank Y   u


